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“Florida Hometown Democracy”
Ballot Initiative seeks Amendment to require voter approval for changes to comprehensive land use plans

By Pedro Monteiro
Broward County Sierra Club

lead to 104 Florida species listed by
and schools that we experience today.
the federal government as threatened Such unsustainable destruction is enor endangered, including the Florida abled by changing comprehensive
s Florida’s natural lands are
panther, American crocodile, the
land use plans.
converted to strip malls and
manatee, and several species of sea
sprawling neighborhoods, Floridians turtles. 470 species of animals and
Although local commissioners meet
are increasingly experiencing loss of plants are designated by state officials and take public comment on the regreenspace, gridlock traffic, overas threatened or endangered. State
zoning of land, they are frequently becrowded schools, increased taxes,
Officials now take funds from toll
holden to lobbying by developers, who
and pollution. The Florida Hometown roads in developed areas and use
in many cases have contributed to
Democracy (FHD) ballot initiative
them to subsidize highway construc- their election campaigns. Too often,
seeks to place a Florida Constitutional tion and sprawl in undeveloped areas, the voices of the citizens are drowned
Amendment referendum on the ballot like the Suncoast Parkway, which bi- out by those seeking short-term profin the November 2004 general elecsects forests and agricultural areas,
its at the expense of our future quality
tion. According to Lesley Blackner,
endangering wildlife, and promoting
of life. The University of Florida estienvironmental attorney and co-creator more sprawl.
mates that the Florida population will
of the petition, “this amendment would
increase by another eight million peolet voters decide whether a city or a
Paving land leads to reduced recharg- ple by the year 2030. Do you want to
county comprehensive land use plan ing of our aquifers, water shortages, have a say the future of your commuwill be adopted or changed. Curflooding, and more pollution. Florida is nity, or leave it up to the growth marently, city and county commissions
seeking to get around the Safe Drink- chine that has contributed to our demake those decisions. Land use de- ing Water Act so that we can pump
clining environment and quality of life?
cisions determine the fate of a comeven more sewage underground, to
This amendment will add a reality
munity for generations to come.
whereabouts unknown. There is a
check to land use plans by allowing
That’s why the people who live in that scheme in the works to over-develop the voters to decide whether to apcommunity should have the final
areas in Florida beyond their carrying prove land use plan amendments proword.”
capacity by taking water from natural posed by local government officials.
areas such as the Suwanee River,
Approximately 43 percent of Florida's and transporting it to Central and
Over 500,000 signed petitions are
native habitat has been converted to South Florida to support more cancer- needed to put this issue on a ballot.
urban and agricultural uses. Florida’s like growth. Such growth has lead to The organizers hope to raise the numforests declined about 4.3 million
the loss of 50% of the Everglades,
ber of petitions that are needed in
acres (21 percent) and wetlands de- and created the overcrowded roads
time for the November 2004 ballot.
clined about 4 million acres (60 percent) between 1936 and 1990. Additionally, according to a 1997 USDA
The petition is available by calling 386-424-0860, by e-mailing
report, Florida has been losing cropland at a rate of 246,000 acres per
info@FloridaHometownDemocracy.com
year, or almost 10 percent of the
State’s cropland each year. Today
or it can be downloaded from the campaign website at
50% of South Florida’s original wetland areas no longer exist. The numhttp://www.floridahometowndemocracy.com
bers of wading birds, such as egrets,
Other tools for spreading the word about this ballot initiative are available through the same website.
herons, and ibises, have been reduced by 90%. Such activities have
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Tropical Audubon Society (TAS) is a group of dedicated citizens
who care about the quality of South Florida’s environment.
Established in 1947, we are a chapter of National Audubon
Society and Florida Audubon Society. Our headquarters, the
Doc Thomas House, is a Dade County Historic site on three subtropical acres of native habitat in South Miami.
Tropical Audubon’s purposes are:
1) Conservation: to work toward protection of the natural world
and to promote wise stewardship of natural resources, especially
native plants and animals and their habitat.
2) Education: to promote, among members and the public of all
ages, an understanding and appreciation of nature, the
environment, and ecological relationships.

3) Enjoyment: as a society of members with compatible interests,
to enjoy together the study and protection of nature. We believe
in the wisdom of nature’s design. We seek to foster and promote
ecological conscientiousness in our community.
Editor: Cathy Coates
Desk Top Publishing: Steven Mumford
Tropical Audubon Bulletin, the official newsletter of the
Tropical Audubon Society, is published bimonthly by the
Tropical Audubon Society, a non-profit, 501(c) (3) tax-exempt
organization. Throughout this newsletter, “TAS” refers to the
Tropical Audubon Society, while “DTH” refers to the Doc
Thomas House, the site of our office located at 5530 Sunset

Drive; Miami, Florida 33143. The phone number is (305) 6677337. Membership rate, $20 per year. Please make your checks
payable to Tropical Audubon Society, and mail to our office
(address above). Articles, news of events, original drawings, and
letters to the Editor are welcomed, and should be submitted to
the TAS office 4 weeks prior to each by-monthly publication. It
would be preferable if your copy were submitted via the
internet. See the "About TAS" section of our website for more
information.

Visit Tropical Audubon on the internet at:
http://tropicalaudubon.org
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As always, Tropical thanks our supporters, one and all. For the first time, you are
being recognized by donor level in this issue. We believe and hope that we have
introduced benefits that will make the levels rewarding. A list is included on the
membership page. If you haven’t already signed up, please consider increasing
your level of membership this year. We depend on you and appreciate you!
Roseate Spoonbill
Joe & Helen Barros
Mary Grabill

Great White Heron
James & Amy Murley
Richard & Joyce Newman
Cathy Coates

Purple Gallinule
Paul Clifford
Diana Jenkins
Jay Seber
Robert Kelley
Jane Berry
Phil & Fran Guerra

Painted Bunting
Edward J Briois
Harvey & Marjorie Brown
Roger Dunwell
Virginia Lepper
Lane Park
John Sorgie
Stephen Vosilla
Catherine Dudouet
Bill Keppler
Hunter Pryor
Rick Cohen
Bowen Kimball-Murley
Carolyn T. Shurman
Penny Lambeth
Raul A. Rodriguez

Other Contributors
Hal and Gloria Baden
Betty Borsari
Bill Christofferson
Nicholas & Joyce DeCarbo
Bernadine English
Steven Forman
Michael Kearin
Bruce Mahaffe
Frank Makowski
Patricia Manfred
Annonymous
Jean Waldberg

D

William C. Lawton
Bill & Tresca Harward
Larry Whipple
Patty Phares
Mary Haynes
Katie & Cassie Phillips
Holly Troup
Patricia Larimore
Mary Ann Supple
Sharon Alvarado
Nancy Ashe
David & Ruth McWilliams

White-crowned Pigeon
Larry Roberts
Thomas & Carolyn Abbott
Kathleen Fernandez
Nancy Freedman
Nancy Goodridge
Kerry & Jeff Guerra
D. E. Hebebrand
Mark L. Kraus
Mary R. Miller
Sharon Sbrissa
Robert Wilder
Coral Gables Garden Club
Stephen Carney
Bick Simpson
Linda Atkins
William Evoy
Native Tree Nursery
Lisa Palley
Jane Heuson
Mary Lou Martin
Edward-Nancy Pastroff
Anonymous
Blanche August
Wilhelmina Myenburg
Kathy Walters
Margaret Ryder
Kathy Belh-Whiting
Cynthia Guerra

Get your Checklists here!!!

o yo u have the best So u th Flo rid a bird check list? Tropical Audubon Society does and wants to share
it with you. The Checklist of South Florida Birds covers the areas from Lake Okeechobee south to the
Dry Tortugas. It was compiled by David L. Lysinger in 2001 and funded by the Sears-Swetland Family Foundation. This checklist has room for additional sightings, like butterflies, mammals, herps, etc. What a great
way to keep track of the critters in your yard! Please send $2 and a #10 stamped self-addressed envelope to
TAS at 5530 Sunset Dr., Miami, FL 33143 and...
...We will happily send you a copy of The Checklist of South Florida Birds!!
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Avian Monitoring Program

The issue arose because of serious conThe first meeting will be in November in
who will be our guest
G
speaker at the Feb. General Member- cerns about continued development and loss Naples FL. It will include participants from
ship Meeting is working to develop a regional of coastal habitat, especially mangrove for- the regional U.S. Fish and Wildlife Office in
ary Slater

coastal-forest avian monitoring program for
South Florida and the Caribbean. This will be
a collaborative effort by federal and state
government agencies and NGO's from the
area. The first goal will be to summarize
prior and ongoing avian survey work in order
to provide a background and current status
of avian surveys in this unique habitat. This
information will be used to better understand
the challenges for the program and the
strategies that need to be taken to be successful.

est, throughout the region and its effect on
bird populations. Very little is known about
mangrove birds (e.g., mangrove cuckoo,
black-whiskered vireo, gray kingbird) but
many are only found in these habitats. Besides habitat loss and fragmentation, other
potential threats to this ecosystem and the
birds that inhabit it include invasion by exotic
plants (e.g., climbing fern, Brazilian pepper)
and animals (Norway rat), changes in hydrology due to restoration efforts, and global
warming/sea level rise.

North Carolina, Fish and Wildlife Refuge
biologists in FL, the State of FL's Bird Conservation Coordinator, representatives from
the Caribbean, and other interested parties.
The goals will be to outline the process for
establishing a regional monitoring network,
to identify funding sources, and to define the
biological objectives.
If anyone would like additional information,
please contact Gary at
305-312-8829 or glslater@ecoinst.org

TAS GENERAL MEETINGS
Our monthly meetings are free and open to members and non-members alike.
The doors open to the Doc Thomas House (5530 Sunset, Miami) at 7:30pm
SPEND AN INTERESTING EVENING WITH AUDUBON
Wed., Nov. 12, 2003
John Ogden: "Restoring the Everglades: Great expectations and huge uncertainties!"
John Ogden started his career as a research biologist at Everglades National Park in 1965. Since then he has been
largely focused on Everglades issues including 17 years with the NPS in the Everglades, 14 years with the National
Audubon Society as a research biologist and 7 years as a senior scientist for the South Florida Water Management
District. He now co-leads the SFWMD multi-agency science team in support of the Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan. John has been a member of the recovery teams for the Wood Stork, the American Crocodile and the
California Condor. He served as the first President of the Waterbird Society and was elected to a Fellow in the American Ornithologists’ Union. Tropical Audubon has hosted John for presentations in the past and is happy to welcome
him back.
Wed., Jan. 14, 2004
Claudine Laabs: “Up the Upper Amazon”
Claudine Laabs of the Audubon Society of the Everglades in West Palm Beach has led several trips to the Amazon
for AOE and will be leading another next May. Her talk will cover the Pacaya-Samiria Reserve, a 5,000,000 acre reserve of lowland forest that they visit each year. Claudine’s photography has been published in Audubon calendars,
World Wildlife Fund books and many magazines. Her solo exhibitions include Boca Raton Museum of Art, Historical
Museum of Southern Florida and Everglades National Park as well as galleries. She is called an artist with a camera
and she thinks good photography is painting with light. Claudine has been photographing in the Everglades for
twenty-two years and has been going to South America since 1984. "Up the Upper Amazon" is a thirty minute slide
program with images from twelve expeditions. There is general information about the Amazon basin and highlights
from three recent trips to the Pacaya-Samiria reserve, the largest lowland rainforest preserve in the world.
Wed., Feb. 11, 2004
Gary Slater: "Avian Restoration and Conservation in So. FL Pinelands"
Gary will talk about the natural history of the south Florida pinelands and their role within the Everglades ecosystem.
He will tie in his studies of the pineland avian community from the last 10 years, with particular emphasis on the reintroduction of Eastern Bluebirds, Brown-headed Nuthatches, and Wild Turkeys. More information in the next Bulletin!
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Join The Christmas Bird Counts!

very year since 1900 teams of

measurements act as important warn-

interested birders have joined to-

ings of environmental deterioration that

gether across the country to count the

should be heeded. In addition to the se-

number of individual birds within each

rious consequences of the bird counts,

species occurring on the same date in

they are a fun way to spend a day with

the same place. This huge task is coor-

fellow birding enthusiasts. This is an all

dinated by the National Audubon Soci-

day event. Volunteers are needed for

ety. The consistency of the count cre-

all areas:

ates a viable set of statistics that can be
compared and used to measure the effects that changes in the environment
have had on the bird population. These

Buy via TAS

Dear Gentle Readers, Please don't

forget that every time you make a
purchase from Eagle Optics and
Amazon.com by going to their web
sites via the links from www.
tropicalaudubon.org, Tropical Audubon receives a commission! It's a
great way for your favorite environmental organization (TAS!) to earn
a few extra dollars. Remember:
first go to www.tropicalaudubon.org,
then click the link to Eagle Optics
for great prices on binoculars and
scopes or Amazon.com for books,
music, and just about anything else.
It's quick, easy, doesn’t cost you
anything more and supports a great
cause.
Thank you!

Sell via TAS

The Tropical Bulletin Can Work for

You!! Looking for a good place to
advertise your business or for sale
items? Tropical would be thrilled to
help you reach your market in the
Bulletin and/or on our website. We
publish every other month to approximately 2700 households
throughout Miami-Dade County.
Our rates are reasonable and you
help defray the Bulletin costs. We
thank whole-heartedly all of the underwriters you see in this issue and
previous ones. To see how we can
help you, please
Contact
advertising@tropicalaudubon.org

Wed., Dec 17 – Long Pine Key
Christmas Bird Count
(Dick Cunningham)
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Sat., Dec. 20 - Miami-Dade County
Christmas Bird Count
(Brian Rapoza)
Sat., Dec. 27 - Kendall Christmas
Bird Count
(Dick Cunningham)
Sat., Jan. 3 - Coot Bay/Everglades
National Park Christmas Bird Count
(Dick Cunningham)

GIVE THE GIFT OF AUDUBON
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

Once again

, you will see in our holiday issue (on the back of this page!)
the opportunity to renew your own membership and/or purchase gift
memberships to Audubon for your friends and family. This is really the gift
that keeps on giving! And for the holiday season, until December 31, 2003.
you can purchase two memberships for the price of one (holiday special for
TAS-only memberships, minimum purchase $20). Tropical Audubon depends on your participation. This year we have instituted new categories
which you will see listed on the application form with their benefits. While we
value and appreciate every basic member, we would be pleased if you are
able to find a higher level which is rewarding for you.
In any category, you may choose to be a member of Tropical alone or to also
support Audubon of Florida and National Audubon. All three organizations
work for excellent causes and have good publications. Membership dollars
are normally shared between the local, state and national organizations, but
if you choose to be a member of Tropical alone, all of your dues stay here in
Miami-Dade County to help us with our important local and regional conservation work.
The last Bulletin of the year is being mailed to many members whose memberships have expired. Please know that if your dues are not current up
through September of 2003, this is the last Bulletin you will receive. We
would be sorry to loose you!
Here's a quick list of the reasons why every membership in Audubon counts:
- Elected officials listen to membership organizations because they represent
groups of voters. Your name on our rosters makes our voice stronger.
- Membership dues help maintain our important operations (full time executive director, Doc Thomas House and Botanical Garden, full schedule of excellent activities, 6 Bulletins/year and more).
- Our mailings will keep you in the loop and you can become more active as
desired.
- Membership provides you with the opportunity to support a cause which
promotes the conservation ideals in which you believe.
Become a member of Tropical Audubon today! Give the gift of Audubon to
your family members and friends!
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“Water Wars: A Story of People, Politics, and Power”
The Real Cost of Cheap Water - New Book Discusses Local Battles for A Limited Resource
Book Review By
Marianne Bellesorte

tor sought means to move beyond
conflict to collaboration. The story describes what people said and did, how
(Please note that author Honey Rand will policy was made, and what happens
be a panel participant at the UEL/TAS
to the people who are trying to make it
conference on November 14.)
work.
Water wars are being fought in comrs: A Story of People,
munities around the United States and
the world. Driven by drought, econom- Politics and Power is a story about
activists who wanted to change the
ics, and the ongoing pressure of
growth, the battle for control and pro- way things were done. It is about the
tection of water resources will hound the awesome power of government
and the amazing power of people to
humanity forever. In the thoughtchange the circumstances in which
provoking new book,
they find themselves," says Rand,
Story of People, Politics and
Power, author Honey Rand presents who was the communication director
an insider's look at local "water wars" at the water regulation agency during
the water wars. She says that water
and the people involved in them.
supply and quality is a problem in
is the story of a dispute most coastal communities and virtuover public water supply development ally anywhere that drought, growth,
and use in West Central Florida. It is and public service is a factor -that's
about politics and policy development, everywhere. "Whether people are
fighting for environmental, health care,
but it is mostly about people. After
years of bitter dispute and competition education or any other kind of public
policy, this story demonstrates how
for limited water supplies, the local
governments and the regional regula- each of us have the power to change

"Water Wa

Water Wars: A

Water Wars

FAIRCHILD EVENTS
Thurs., Nov. 20, 3p: Afternoon Tea in the Garden
On the Veranda of the Jean duPont Shehan Visitor Center overlooking
Pandanus Lake. Reservations required, $22.50 member/$32.50 non-member,
305/667-1651, ext. 3391.
Tues., Dec. 9, 7-9p, Moonlight Tour (Garden members only)
Enjoy the Garden by the light of the silvery moon. Live music floats over calm
waters, reflective lakes, palm and plant silhouettes, silent tram tours, and a
view of the stars and plants through the telescopes of the Southern Cross
Astronomical Society await you. Each Garden member may bring two guests.
Become a Garden member and enjoy this enchanting benefit.
Sun., Dec. 14: Holiday Music in the Garden
7pm - Reception followed by 8pm - Concert in the Garden House
This will be a magical evening of holiday music. Individual tickets $250.
Sponsorship opportunities are available. Please call Maggie Rossi at
305/667-1651, ext. 3377 or email her at mrossi@fairchildgarden.org.

Thurs., Dec. 18: Afternoon Tea in the Garden
On the Veranda of the Jean duPont Shehan Visitor Center overlooking
Pandanus Lake. Reservations required, $22.50 member/$32.50 non-member,
305/667-1651, ext. 3391.

the system and how together we can
make it happen," says Rand.
Honey Rand has a doctorate degree
in communication from the University
of South Florida. She is an adjunct
professor at the University of South
Florida where she occasionally
teaches in Environmental Science and
Policy, Mass Media, communications
and Continuing Education departments. She was formerly communications coordinator for Mote Marine
Laboratory, a marine and environmental research and education center
in Sarasota, and was the director of
public communication for the Southwest Florida Water Management District from 1993 to 1998, a period which
included what is known as the "water
wars". She is the president of the Environmental PR Group, a firm specializing in water and related environmental matters. Ms. Rand is a native
Floridian.
Xlibris Corporation, Philadelphia,
Publication Date: 06/17/2003

Get Down and Dirty!

Workdays at the
Doc Thomas House
Sat., Nov. 15, 2003
Sat., Dec. 13, 2003
Sat., Jan. 17, 2004

Want to learn about native plants, help
Tropical maintain our native landscape
at the Doc Thomas House and get your
hands dirty? We need you! Show up
anytime between 8:30-noon and you
will find a host of hard workers.
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Miami Blue “captive colony” to save the species?
By David Fleshler; Sun-Sentinel, Staff Writer
Posted March 19 2003

The group took the pinhead-sized eggs back to the university. After a few days, caterpillars about one-quarterinch long emerged. They formed chrysalises. And on
March 14th, a male and a female butterfly emerged. They
mated on the 15th, and scientists were then waiting for the
female to lay eggs.

O ffering hope for a species

on the edge of extinction, scientists said March 18th that they have created the very first captive-bred population of Miami Blue
butterflies.
Biologists at the University of Florida produced a male and
a female butterfly last March 14th from eggs collected at
Bahia Honda State Park in the Lower Keys, the site of the
only known population of the endangered butterflies. They
hope the two butterflies will form the beginning of a captive colony that could serve as insurance against extinction and a source of recruits for new populations in the
wild.

Scientists have begun assessing possible sites for reintroducing the butterflies. They're looking for protected land
such as a state park, where development wouldn't take
place and mosquito sraying could be limited. And they're
looking for healthy populations of nickerbean, the vine-like
shrub on which Miami Blues live as caterpillars.
There have been successful efforts to restore butterfly
populations. In the early 1990s, the Schaus swallowtail
butterfly was down to a few dozen in south Miami-Dade
County. Biologists captured several of them just before
Hurricane Andrew swept in and almost wiped out the species.

"We hope, if everything goes well, to have hundreds of
Miami Blues in captivity," said Jaret Daniels, assistant director of the university's McGuire Center for Lepidoptera
Research. "It's primarily a reservoir to hopefully reestablish in the Keys within the historic range of the butterfly. And it's a safety net in case something happens,
heaven forbid, to the colony in Bahia Honda, if a natural
disaster, such as a hurricane, would strike."

Using captive breeding and selective reintroductions, Emmel and his associates have re-established the Schaus.
There are now 1,500 to 2,000 in southern Miami-Dade
County and the Upper Keys, Daniels said.

Once found throughout South Florida, the quarter-sized
Miami Blue has dwindled to a few dozen in the Keys. No
one is sure what caused the species' decline, but among
the suspects are urban development, mosquito spraying
and the decline of a native species of ant that had protected them from predators.

But attempts to reintroduce butterflies to the wild fail half
the time, said Jeffrey Glassberg, president of the North
American Butterfly Association. Butterflies have specific
habitat requirements, and biologists don't completely understand them. A spot that looks perfect -- with exactly the
plants the butterflies need -- could turn out to be
a bit too shady or too sunny. Or it could harbor too many
predators or parasites.

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
took emergency action in January to declare the Miami
Blue an endangered species. That made it a third-degree
felony to harm them. To start the captive-breeding pro"Butterflies are in balance with the rest of nature," Glassgram, renowned butterfly expert Thomas Emmel and his berg said. "They're very recariously balanced. They're on
colleagues at the University of Florida obtained permisthe knife edge."
sion from the federal government to collect up to 100 eggs
at Bahia Honda. They netted female butterflies, confined
David Fleshler can be reached at dfleshler@sun-sentinel.com or
954-356-4535. Copyright © 2003, South Florida Sun-Sentinel
them around a nickerbean plant and waited for them to lay
eggs. They released the females unharmed.
Dade Chapter Florida Native Plant Society

RECYCLE4DOLLARS!
Use www.recycle4dollars.com to recycle your used
printer and toner cartridges and you can do two good
deeds at once. First, you will reduce the amount of this
rubbish that enters our landfills, and second your used
cartridges can generate much-needed funds for TAS.
When you go to the website, click on the
“Recycle4Charity” link and you will see instructions on
how your used cartridges can help. The more cartridges
the better, so consider collecting them from your friends
and colleagues at work, at church, at school, wherever!!
TAS is listed in their “Donation Directory” under the
“OTHER” category.

Upcoming Events
November 8-9: the chapter will sell native plants at
the Fairchild Tropical Garden Ramble, 9:00-4:30.

November 25 meeting (at Fairchild Tropical Garden,
Corbin Building): Dr. Laura Ogden, FIU Dept of Sociology and
Anthropology will talk about the role of local residents in transforming the Everglades from an "unknown" landscape to one known to
science. See her book (co-authored with Glen Simmons)

Gladesman: Gator Hunters, Moonshiners and Skiffers

"

"

For more information call DCFNPS at 305-255-6404
or visit www.fnps.org/chapters/dade

Fall 2003 Birding Recap

The Black-faced Grassquit

end of August. A Mourning Warbler was discovered there in midSeptember during a TAS trip to the
Keys and Dry Tortugas, led by
David LaPuma of the Underground
Holistic Birding Movement. A number of good birds were reported
from the Tortugas a few days later,
including Mourning, Connecticut,
and Nashville Warblers, Tropical
and Western Kingbird, and a Dickcissel.

is a
very common bird throughout
most of its West Indian range. In
the United States, however, it’s
been seen only a handful of times,
and as a result, is much sought after by rarity-chasing birders. So it’s
no surprise that the discovery at the
beginning of September of a Blackfaced Grassquit at Long Pine Key
in Everglades National Park was
the birding highlight of the fall sea- The agricultural areas in Homestead were a good place, as usual
son.
in the fall, to search for migrating
shorebirds. An American Golden
First discovered and identified by
Plover, found during the North
Bryant Roberts on September 1,
this drab and unassuming member American Migration Count, was a
highlight. Several Upland Sandpiof the sparrow family was usually
pers were found in the area during
seen along the road leading into
the season. Even more Uplands
Long Pine Key. Sometimes the
were seen at the sod Farms on US
bird would even venture onto the
roadbed itself, apparently feeding 27 in West Palm Beach. At least
on grass seeds that had blown onto two dozen were seen on one field
during a TAS trip there in late
the pavement. Those birders
lucky enough to catch a glimpse of August.
it often heard its buzzy song first. It
tended to range widely through the Also as usual, A. D. Barnes Park in
Miami was a fall migration hotspot,
pinelands, not staying in any one
place for very long. By the end of peaking at the beginning of Octothe month, the bird became more ber. A passing front produced a
fallout of twenty-one species of
uncooperative, and many visiting
warblers over the next couple of
birders returned home in disapdays, including Golden-winged,
pointment after a long, hot day of
Swainson’s, Wilson’s, Tennessee,
searching.
Hooded, Blackburnian, and Chestnut-sided, not to mention good
No one gave it more of an effort
than Paul Bithorn, who visited the numbers of thrushes, flycatchers,
park a dozen times, spending over tanagers and other passerines.
60 hours searching for the elusive Morningside Park, a favorite hotlittle bird, only to be rewarded with spot of ace birder Alex Harper, was
visited by several uncommon warthe briefest and unsatisfying of
glimpses. While never viewing the blers, including Prothonotary,
Grassquit to his satisfaction, Paul’s Swainson’s and Kentucky. A Cerupersistence was rewarded on one lean warbler was reported from
Castellow Hammock; also seen
of his last visits when an Olivesided Flycatcher was discovered in there were a pair of Rufous Hummingbirds, as well as Short-tailed
the same area frequented by the
and Swainson’s Hawks.
Grassquit. This sighting was the
first ever in Everglades National
A soaring Mississippi kite was the
Park!
highlight of a TAS walk at MatheAnother Olive-sided Flycatcher was son Hammock in late September.
found in Key West a few days later. Impressive numbers of raptors
Indigenous Park in Key West was passed through the Keys during
the scene of several notable sight- this period. Over 500 Peregrine
ings during the season, beginning Falcons were counted in one day at
the Hawkwatch International site at
with a Yellow-green Vireo at the

Curry Hammock State Park, possibly a single-day record for that species. During the TAS trip to the
hawkwatch site, timed to coincide
with the Florida Keys Birding Festival, participants enjoyed excellent
numbers of falcons, accipiters,
buteos and other raptors as they
continued to stream through on
their way to their southern wintering
grounds.
As the cooler weather of winter approaches here in south Florida, Everglades National Park will once
again become a major destination
for birders. Those who have already ventured into the southern
reaches of the Park, rainy season
home to vast swarms of mosquitoes, have already been rewarded
for their efforts with sightings of
what is one of the most rarely seen,
yet most universally recognizable
avian residents, the Greater Flamingo. Close to fifty of these spectacular birds were seen by canoe in
the Snake Bight and Christian Point
areas this fall. Now that a flamingo
banded in the Yucatan has been
photographed in the Park, birders
have more confidence than ever
that the flamingoes in the Park are
indeed wild birds, and not uncountable escapees.
Speaking of bird sightings in the
Everglades, Dick Cunningham, retired National Park biologist, is currently compiling all bird records for
the Park for a book he’s writing on
the birds of Everglades National
Park. If you’ve kept records of the
birds you’ve seen in the Park
(species, date, location within the
Park where seen), and would like
to share them for possible inclusion
in his book, you can contact Dick
by e-mail at RLC001@msn.com, or
by phone at (305) 380-0814. Finally, if you’d like to share any of
your south Florida sightings with
the rest of the birding community,
or want to find out what other birders are seeing, remember to check
out the Bird Board on the Tropical
Audubon website, found at

www.tropicalaudubon.org
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10TAS WALK SCHEDULE

CALENDAR OF WALKS, WORKDAYS, FESTIVALS, SALES, CLASSES - EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO DO WITH TROPICAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
The specifics for Tropical's ongoing activities are indicated below. In some cases, the trip leader has included his email address and phone number for direct contact.
Otherwise, please call TAS at 305 667 PEEP (7337) or email tas007@tropicalaudubon.org, or see our web page http://tropicalaudubon.org for more information.

GET OUT AND WALK AROUND! clothes and shoes at the end is sug- Center at Everglades National park
gested. Rating: moderate to difficult,
trail can be wet and muddy. Space
is limited to 20. Reservations required. This unique trip is one of our
most popular! Call early. Leader:
Rick Cohen. Call 305-667-7337 or
e-mail rickc@tropicalaudubon.org
for more information. Fee: $13.00
members, $15.00 nonmembers.

Sat., Nov. 8 - Everglades National
Park Birding Paul Bithorn and Juan
Villamil will lead this all day carpool
trip. Meet at 6:30am at the east gate
(SW 55th Ave.) of the Doc Thomas
property (5530 Sunset Drive, South
Miami) OR in the parking lot of the
Coe Visitor Center at Everglades
National park at 7:30am. There is an
Sat.-Sun., Dec. 6-7 - Merritt Island
entrance fee to the park. Bring
Birding Ellen and Todd Snow will
lunch.

at 7:30am. There is an entrance fee
to the park. Fee: $5 for members /
$7 for non-members. Bring lunch.
Sat., Jan. 10 - Everglades National
Park Birding Paul Bithorn, David
Wright and Mary Ellen Ahearn will
lead. See Nov. 8 for more info.

Sun., Jan 11 - South Dade Birding
John Boyd will lead this all day carpool trip, which may include stops at
lead this overnight carpool trip to
Lucky Hammock, Mary Krome Park,
Brevard County. Costs: there will be and Dump Marsh. Meet at 7:00AM
Sat., Nov. 15 - Marco Island /
hotel and shared gasoline costs.
in the parking lot of the Burger King
Briggs Nature Center Birding
Reservations
are
required.
Contact
on US1 in Florida City (just after the
Brian Rapoza will lead this all day
Ellen
or
Todd
at
eibhilins@earthlink.
end of the turnpike). This is an all
carpool trip. Meet at 6:30am at the
east gate (SW 55th Ave.) of the Doc net, or call 954 926 0265 for more day trip. Bring lunch.
information.
Thomas property (5530 Sunset
Fri.-Mon., Jan. 16-19 - North FlorDrive, South Miami). Bring lunch and
NEW! Sat.-Sun, Dec. 6-7 – Florida ida Birding Brian Rapoza and Paul
wading footwear.
Bay by Canoe – Shannon Mayorga Bithorn will lead this four-day, threeSat., Nov 22 – South Florida Exot- and David LaPuma lead this two day night van trip to North Florida. Stops
ics Trip Paul Bithorn will lead bird- canoe trip out of Flamingo in Ever- will include Paynes Prairie, Tall Timbers Research Station, Black
ers in search of parrots, bulbuls, my- glades National Park. The trip inSwamp, Florida Caverns State Park,
nas, and other introduced species in cludes backcountry camping at
this carpool trip. Meet at 1:00pm at Shark Point. Activity level: moderate. Alligator Point, and St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge. There will be
the east parking lot of Baptist Hospi- There will be a park entrance fee
and
canoe
rental.
For
more
informarental car, gasoline and hotel costs.
tal (8950 N Kendall Drive).
tion, contact Shannon at 305 371
Reservations are required.
6399
or
by
e-mail
at
smaySun., Nov. 23 - Fakahatchee
NEW! Sat., Jan. 17 – Biking the
Strand State Reserve Nature Walk orga@audubon.org.
Old Ingraham Highway - Shannon
Meet at the Preserve HQ. Wear
Sat., Dec. 13 - Everglades National Mayorga leads this 22 mile mounsturdy shoes and long pants. Be
Park Beginning Bird Walk
tain bike tour on the original road
prepared to wade. Bring water, a
hat, bug spray, and snacks. A walk- Cunningham will lead this trip. Meet through Everglades National Park.
ing stick can be helpful. A change of in the parking lot of the Coe Visitor Activity level: Moderate. There will
be an entrance fee for Everglades
National Park. For more information,
contact Shannon at 305 371 6399 or
by e-mail at
smayorga@audubon.org
Dick
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